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Mecklenburg County Cabarrus County Cleveland County Gasveland County Iredell County Lincoln County Rowan County Belmont Bessemer City Charlotte Cher Concord Cornelius Cramerton Dallas David Gastonia Harrisburg Hemby Bridge High Shoals Huntersville Indian Trail Cannapolis Kings Mounta Lake Park Lincolnton Lowell Marwell Maryvin Matthews McAdenville Mineral Springs Mineral Hill Monroe Mooresville Watches Holly Mount Pleasant Pineville Ranlo Salisb Shelby Spencer Mountain Stallings StanleyVille Troutman
Unionville Waxhaw Wedington Wesley Chapel All rates per $100 assess validation. The tax rate South Carolina Millage for the fiscal year 2011 was available at the time of publication. Rates include city, school and levy counts. Clover - 402.0 Fort Mill - 397.4 Rock Hill - 384.4 Tega Cay - 400.4 York - 448.6 percent is established in May or June 31 each year in contrast with annual budget preparation. Depending on where you live, you can be taxed in a combination of government â€ for example, both The Mecklenburg County and the city
where you live. The above list doesn't include some extra taxes and fees you may have to pay, such as districts, special development districts, and solid-wasted fees. So your total tax rate may be higher than the figure listed above. Local property taxes are assessed annually on real property, such as homes, cars and boats. Bills for home, country and love are mailed in September and paid without penalties by the specified date in early January. Cars are handled differently. The state generates a list of motorists receiving car licenses and
forwards that information because of the count, which generates property tax bills on their cars a few weeks later. For further tax information, call the tax office in your county: Mecklenburg 704-336-4600 Cabarrus 704-920-2166 Cleveland 704-484-4911 Gaston 704-866-3158 Iredell 70 Lincoln 704-878-3000 Lincoln 704-736-8670 Rowan 704-633-3871 Union 704-283-3746 York 803-684-8526 Contact Information 128 W. Main With. PO Box 1578 Gastonia, NC 28053-1578 © 2021 DEVNET, Inc. Data updated: 2021/01/13 wEdge Version
5.0.7641.19234 Assembly Date: 2020/12/02 Photo credit: ©iStock.com/Eifel KreutzBuying's home in Raleigh, Burlington, Charlotte or another North Carolina city? If so, you'll want to know what to expect on your property's annual tax bill. Property taxes in North Carolina are a key source of income for local governments, providing funds for services such as public education and enforcing the law. North property tax rates are however relatively low in comparison with what exists in other states. The average average property tax rate effective
in North Carolina is 0.77%, which compares rather favorably to the average of 1.07%. Check out our North Carolina mortgage rate guidelines for information about buyers or sophistication properties in the state. A financial adviser in North Carolina can help you understand how homeowners own devices through your general financial goals. Financial advisers can also help with various aspects of investing and financial planning – including taxes, homeowners, retirement and more – to make sure you're prepared for the future. How North
Carolina's Carolina WorkNorth Carolina Tax Owner is ad valorem, which means that it is based on the value of property. A count evaluation determines the value of a property and is required to revaluate a property at least once every eight years. The aim of the reapraisal is to determine the current market value of the property. Since that value of reapracy will affect the tax of a homeowner for as much as eight years, it is important for homeowners to ensure that the value is accurate. An assessment that is too high can mean nearly a
decade on taxation. If you disagree with your revaluation in North Carolina, you can appeal to the local Board of Equalization. It is also common to contact local authorities before submitting an official call to see whether the question can be resolved informally. Barring a call, the local tax rate applies to the assessed value determined by the count assessment. Seniors may be eligible for tax exemption on homeowners tax exemption, which decreases the assessed value of their home by the largest of 50% or $25,000. In 2020, seniors with a
total income of $31,000 or less were eligible for this exemption. Property Tax Owner SouThe property has no tax on state property in North Carolina, which means the tax rates are determined entirely by local governments. Cities and counties can leave their own taxes, and special tax districts in some areas also collect property taxes for services such as fire protection. Since homeowners gather so rarely in North Carolina, assessing value may differ greatly from current home values, and it can be difficult to compare rates from one area to
the next. For this reason, it's useful to look at effective tax rates. An effective tax rate is the annual property tax paid as a percentage of total household value. The table below shows the effective average tax rate, median home value and median tax payment per count of North Carolina.CountyMedian HomeMedian Annual Property Tax Owners For Effective Property Tax return
Hanover$233,700$1,6580.71%Northampton$83,100$9851.19%Onslow$153,900$1,1900.77%Orange$292,500$3,4881.19%Pamlico$154,500$1,0550.68%Pasquotank$158,700$1,3450.85%Pender$179,500$1,3810.77%Perquimans$169,900$1,2280.72%Person$117,100$9500.81%Pitt$141,100$1,3200.94%Polk$212,300$1,2720.60%Randolph$120,800$1,0450.87%Richmond$80,100$8261.03%Robeson$74,600$7481.00%Rockingham$111,400$1,0490.94%Rowan$130,700$1,1310.87%Rutherford$114,800$8260.72%Sampson$88,800$8430.95%Scotland$84,500$9961.18%Stanly$134,100$1,1160.83%Stokes$128,600$9760.76%Surry$121,000$8920.74%Swain$123,200$5830.47%Transylvania$211,300$1,1470.54%Tyrrell$109,900$9160.83%Union$229,200$1,8780.82%Vance$97,700$9330.95%Wake$265,800$2,3270.88%Warren$95,000$8740.92%Washington$85,000$8691.02%Watauga$239,400$1,0330.43%Wayne$121,900$1,0320.85%Wilkes$124,000$9010.73%Wilson$121,300$1,3081.08%Yadkin$125,800$1,0960.87%Yancey$149,800$8900.59%Looking
to calculate your potential monthly mortgage payment? Check out our mortgage calculator. Mecklenburg CountyOne of the most popular counts in North Carolina, Mecklenburg County enrichs the city of Charlotte as well as several of its suburbs. The average tax-effective tax rate of Mecklenburg County is 1.05%, which rank as the 13th-highest rate in the state. In Charlotte, the city's total and counting rate was 0.965 for 2019-2020. A fire service rate of 0,067 with a police district rate of 0,178 applied to the incorporated area of Charlotte. All
of these rates apply to assessed value, which was last calculated in 2019 in Mecklenburg County.Si you have questions about how property taxes can affect your overall financial plan, a financial adviser to Charlotte can help you out. Wake CountyWake is a town in Raleigh County, Raleigh, United States. In comparison with other major North Carolina counts, the average property tax rates in Wake County are relatively low. The effective count rate is just 0.88%. In the city of Raleigh, the total for 2020 was 0,3552%, which is on top of the
percentage count of 0.60%. Guilford CountyProperty tax in Guilford County rank near the top of all countries in North Carolina. The annual property tax payment count is $1,770. Considering the median home value of the count is $162,400, leading to an effective property tax rate of 1.09% in Guilford.Forsyth CountyThe fourth most popular count in North Carolina, Forssy County has property tax rates slightly higher than the state average. The average effective tax rate at Forssyth County is 0.98%. The most recent revaluation of Forsyth
County took place in 2017. The count has opted to revaluate the properties more often than the state minimum, which is eight years. So in this case, revaluation typically occurs every four years. Cumberland CountyPhoto Credit: ©iStock.com/catnap72Cumberland count is located east of Carolina and it has the city of Fayetteville. The average property tax rate of 1.12% in Cumberland County ranks as the seventh-highest rate in the state. Based on that, property taxes on a home worth $150,000 would be $1,680 per year. Durham
CountyHomeowners of Durham County paid some of the highest property taxes in the state. The average tax count rate effective is 1.18%, which comes in as the fourth-highest percentage of any North Carolina count. Buncombe CountyThis west Carolina County has property tax rates well below the state average. The average tax rate counting to be effective is just 0.69am. The last revaluation count was in 2017, but it chose to maintain ratings every four years instead of the state's minimum of eight. So the next revaluation will be at
2021.Gaston CountyGaston CountyGaston located west of Charlotte, on the border with South Carolina. It was the 17th-highest average property tax on property taxes in the state at 1.02am. However, this is lower than in nearby Mecklenburg Count, where the percentage is 1.05.05%. New Hanover CountyAccording in the Census Census office, median home value in New Hanover County is $233,700, among the highest in North Carolina. It is no surprise, then, that the median in annual county tax payment is $1,658, above all but nine
counts in the state. Union CountyLocated in southeast Charlotte, Union County has among the lowest property tax rates in any count in Charlotte's largest metropolitan area. The average property tax rate counted is 0.82%, meaning a landlord with homeowners worth $200,000 would pay approximately $1,640 per year in property taxes at that rate. SmartAsset's interactive cards highlight places across the country where they spent property tax dollars spending more effectively. The zoom between counties and the National Geographic map
are seeing their country getting the biggest bang for property taxes. MethodologyOur studies aim to find locations in the U.S. where people are getting the most value for property tax dollars. In order to do so, we looked at property taxes being paid, the school ranking and changes in property values over a five-year period. First, we use the number of households, median home values and average property tax rates to calculate a capital property tax collected for each count. As a way to measure school quality, we analyze math and
reading/language skills for each school district in the country. We created an average score in each district by viewing scores for each school in this district, taking account for the number of students at each school. In each state, we assigned each count of a score between 1 and 10 (with 10 being the best) based on the average score in the districts in each count. Then we calculate changes in property tax value to each for a period of five years. The location where property values rise by the greater amount indicate where consumers were
motivated to buy homes, with a positive return on investments for homeowners in the community. Finally, we calculate a property tax index, based on the criteria above. Counting and the highest scores were those where property tax dollars will be further in. Source: U.S. Census Office 2018 U.S. Community Survey, Department of Education
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